VALLETTA
MALTA

Explore the sunny island of Malta and its historic capital, Valletta.
Step ashore and delve into the tiny island of Malta, right in the middle
of the azure Mediterranean Sea.
With superb sunshine, glorious beaches and 7,000 years of history, this
little patch of paradise is just south of Sicily and just north of Africa.
Locals call the capital, Valletta, simply “Il Belt” or The City. Its center is
a living museum, the present incarnation built by the British Knights of
St. John over five hundred years ago. Baroque architecture dazzles
along meandering lanes, some of it visibly scarred by World War II.
Ruled over the ages by Phoenicians, Greeks, Carthaginians, Romans,
Byzantines and Arabs, the city is a designed UNESCO World Heritage site.

LOCAL CUISINE

SHOPPING

Maltese food is equal parts
Sicilian and British with a
smattering of Arab influence.

Markets are at the heart
of Maltese village life. In
Valletta, open-air shopping
is easy to find. Check out
Freedom Square for the
ultimate market experience.

The national dish is fenkata,
a feast of rabbit. The bones
are stewed and served over
spaghetti while the meat is
cooked with wine, potatoes and
garlic. The next most popular dish is dolphin, called
lampuki on the island, served as soup, stew or pie.
Valletta loves wine. International grapes are grown
on Malta for those seeking Merlot or Chardonnay,
but try the local varieties, too. Ġellewza and
Ghirghentina are both full-bodied and distinctly
flavorful. The local beer is Cisk and cans are easy
to find everywhere in bars, shops and on the street.

CURRENCY

Malta uses the euro.

Local crafts tend toward
textiles — knitwear and
lace made nearby have
a unique charm. Basket
weaving is a tradition
here, too, and shapes
and patterns are plentiful.
The glassware of Mdina is a beautiful take-home
remembrance, too. Craftspeople fashion incredible
chandeliers, vases, perfume bottles and ornaments.

Tip 10% in bars
and restaurants.

Some ATMs will
exchange money.

Most stores accept
major credit cards.

VALLETTA
MALTA

PLACES OF INTEREST

TOP 3 LAND DISCOVERIES

1. ST. JOHN’S CATHEDRAL

MDINA, PALACES AND GARDENS

Delight in the stunning vaulted interior of this
seemingly austere cathedral in Valletta.
2. GRAND MASTER’S PALACE

Visit the Parliament of Malta’s offices, formerly
a residence of the Knights of St. John.
b eyond city center
MDINA

Tour the medieval capital of Malta before
Valletta, perched atop a plateau.
VITTORIOSA

Explore this small historic town, perfectly
preserved along Malta’s Grand Harbor.
RABAT

See the inner life of this little village, where
St. Paul and St. Agatha rest in catacombs.

Reveal the mysteries of Mdina and
Naxxar. In the town of Naxxar, tour the
Palazzo Parisio, a 19th century palace
ripe with the ambitions of the Knights
of St. John. Afterwards, journey to
Mdina to see St. Paul’s Cathedral and
Palazzo Falson, one of the oldest
buildings in Malta.

ISLAND PANORAMIC DRIVE
Tour the panorama of Malta. Start the
day in Vittoriosa with a visit to a church
and tower. From there, independently
explore the fishing village of Marsaxlokk
and see the grotto of Wied iz-Zurrieq,
the Prime Minister’s summer home,
gardens and Dingli Cliffs, before a drive
through the city of Mosta.

WINE TASTING AT MARSOVIN VINEYARDS
TARXIEN TEMPLES

Discover the ancient ruins of this intricate
temple complex from 3000 B.C.
MARSAXLOKK VILLAGE

Stroll through Malta’s main fishing village, a
colorful, close-knit town on the harbor.

Sample the delicious wines at Marsovin
Vineyards. A household name in Malta,
Marsovin produces premium wines on
the island. Tour the vineyard and its cellars,
including a look at historical wine-making
artifacts. A guide leads a wine-tasting
session with savory snacks.

Visit the
Land Discoveries Desk
on Deck 4 to reserve
these and other
exciting experiences.
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